SchoolID
A cloud-based, globally, unique user account.

Learn more.

AUTHORISATION SERVICE AND
CLOUD-BASED USER ACCOUNT
SchoolID is a cloud-based, globally unique user account
and IDP (identity provider) in one. It enables a safe and
simple login method to various school related systems
and services. It is based on the same principles as teh
Swedish BankID, and makes use of two-factor authentication.

Examples of login methods
supported by SchoolID include:

SchoolID is aimed at all roles in the school – students,
teachers, and parents. The proprietor of a SchoolID
identifies themselves directly in all connected services
regarding themselves or their child using SchoolID,
and can easily manage traditional services related to
the school, as well as reach all of IST’s applications and
services safely.

1 SMS code

SchoolID has a variety of login methods that are adapted to different needs and security requirements.

1 Username/e-mail and password

1 BankID – mobile and on a unit
1 Mobile SchoolID (app)
1 Yubikey (or other similar hardware)

SchoolID – an account for everyone
In addition to school related services, SchoolID also functions as an account for additional services linked to the
family. A SchoolID is uniquely linked to your person, which means that it can give access to all services or systems
that use SchoolID. This may include sports and leisure activities, the cultural school or other family-related
services.

Students and guardians

Associations/After school activities

1 One account for all school and family related services.
1 Keeps all family events connected.

1 A simple, cloud-based solution.
1 Keeps all family events connected.

Municipalities/School organisations

Service providers

1 A simple, secure, cloud-based solution adapted for schools.

1 Focus on content instead of technology.
1 Access to target groups and data.

IST SCHOOLID is a part of our complete IST Everyday offer, which now is
available at many schools around the country.
Do you want to know more? Go to www.ist.com/en/isteveryday

ABOUT IST
Having spent more than 30 years in the educational
sphere, we at IST have a lot of experience, both as
teachers, parents, and as a company. With smart
solutions and value-adding services for administration,
learning and scheduling, we make every day easier
for everyone who works in or with schools. Today, the
company has 400 employees, of which almost half have
educational working experience.
Read more at www.ist.com.
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